
LEGENDARY JESUS 
JK-SK Leader Outline 

LESSON #4: Jesus Walks on Water  

SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

For the Leader:  Kidzone video/timestamps, Teaching Tool (This and That script), all pictures 
in the L#4 Tool folder, copy of the L#4 Letter from the Skuppet, craft instruction page, spray 
bottle, paper towels, one completed craft as a sample, “Activity Instructions-Sink or Float”, 
deep bucket or bin (preferably clear so kids can see the activity), various objects that will sink 
or float (rock, leaf, cotton ball, crayon, toy car, LEGO, dry pasta, etc.)

For the children: Craft printable preferably on cardstock, white crayons, washable markers, 
Colouring pages and Activity (Finish the Drawing) pages for each child, extra toys/games in bins.


BIG IDEA: Jesus’ story shows me I can believe. 

BIBLICAL TEXT: Matthew 14:22-33  
STORY: Jesus Walks on Water 

VERSE: “The Lord is merciful and compassionate, slow to get angry and filled with 
unfailing love.” Psalm 145:8  

Schedule: 
All times are approximate! Worship Time is at about 3:20pm. Other than that, the Leader may 
decide what order the other activities listed below will be done, and/or if something will be 
omitted or changed. 
**3:00-3:20pm: Greet kids as they arrive. Colouring pages and Activity pages should be set 
out for kids to do as they enter. Leaders should connect with kids, and get to know them.

**3:20-3:40pm: Worship Time (in the Youth Lounge)

**3:40-4:30pm: Class Time


NOTE TO LEADERS: There is a special “Sink or Float” activity for this week’s lesson. 
You can choose to use it at any point in the lesson: e.g., before the story, to emphasize 
to kids that there are things that can and cannot float on water. Or, use it before or 
after the teaching video, which shows Winston and Will trying various items in a tank 
of water. Or you can save it til the end, while waiting for parents to arrive.


WORSHIP (at 3:20 in the Worship Room) 
Line the kids up and take them to the Worship Room. Upon returning to the classroom, gather 
kids on the floor and say… 
“We are so glad you came to church today! We are going to have an awesome time. Let’s 
start our time together by playing a game!”


PLAY THE ONLINE GAME VIDEO 



LETTERS FROM THE SKUPPETS: 
Friends, look! We got some mail! Let’s see who sent us a postcard. Oh! It’s from Skuppeton! 
That’s a fun place where our friends the Skuppets live! They love to have fun and learn about 
God with us! 

Show the kids the postcard’s front. “Look! This postcard is from Winston!” 
Read the message. 
Aww, thanks for sending us that postcard, Winston! I love hearing about all the things Winston 
and his friends are up to in Skuppeton. And I especially loved hearing our Big Idea for today! 
Our Big Idea is: Jesus’ story shows me I can believe. 


Let’s practice saying that Big Idea. Just repeat after me: Jesus’ story (Wait for children to 
repeat.) shows me (Wait for children to repeat.) I can believe. (Wait for children to repeat.) 
That’s right! When we learn stories about Jesus from the Bible, we can see that Jesus is real. 
We can believe in him! That means we can know that Jesus is real and that he loves us – he 
will always do what he says. So we don’t forget, here’s the Big Idea again! “Jesus’ story 
shows me I can believe.”  

BIBLE STORY VIDEO - Jesus Walks on Water (2 min., 30 sec.) 
Do you think the stories we read in the Bible really happened? (Wait for children to respond.) 
Yes, they did! They aren’t pretend stories! We can believe the stories are real. And today you 
are going to hear an amazing story – I can’t wait! Now let’s make sure we are ready to listen 
and learn. So put on your listening ears and your thinking caps, and let’s see what happens!

Show Bible Story video. 


BIBLE TEACHING TOOL: THIS OR THAT?  
See “This or That” script for detailed directions for this Bible Teaching Tool. The script will 
guide you through a re-telling of the Bible story, using pictures from the story and asking 
questions that prompt kids to choose the right answer by moving around the room. The script 
is filled with prompts to guide you.  

That was such a great story from the Bible! It almost seemed like it was made up because 
people can’t walk on water. But it wasn’t a made up, pretend story. It really happened! We can 
believe in Jesus and know that he is real. We can know he is real because of the stories we 
read about him in the Bible. Every story was written so that we can believe that Jesus was 
who he said he was! Jesus is real! Can you say that with me? (Say “Jesus is real” with the 
children.)  

Let’s look at our verse for today: 

VERSE TIME — (Feel free to use Bubble Time portion on the video)

• Our Bible verse says: “The Lord is merciful and compassionate, slow to get angry and 

filled with unfailing love.” Psalm 145:8 

• Today, we’re going to practice saying the WHOLE verse! Do you think we can do it? 

• Have the children repeat the whole verse after you. 




• Repeat it again, giving fist bumps to a friend 

• Repeat it again, hugging yourself 

• Repeat it one more time, touching your head/shoulder/knees and toes!


That verse tells us about who Jesus is. He is compassionate and full of love for us. That 
means he cares about us! We can believe all the amazing things in the Bible about Jesus 
because of the stories we read about him in the Bible. When we believe in Jesus, we believe 
that he loves us and did amazing things for us! 


TEACHING VIDEO- NEXT LEVEL (5 min., 1 sec.) 
It’s time to visit with the Skuppets! The Skuppets are some friends who help us learn more 
about God. We’re going to see a video with one of those friends in it right now. 
Our Skuppet friend Winston is going to help us learn more about the Bible story and take it to 
the Next Level! I can’t wait to see what Winston has in store for us today! Now let’s make sure 
we are ready to listen and learn. So put on your listening ears and your thinking caps, and 
let’s see what Next Level stuff Winston has for us today! 


Watch the teaching video clip episode. Consider encouraging the kids to call out whether 
each item that Will holds up will sink or float; or if you prefer, pause the video so the 
kids can make their guesses. 

TALK ABOUT THE TEACHING VIDEO-

Tip: Allow the kids to answer questions with one or two other people and then share what 
they’ve talked about together with the group. This creative video segment unpacks the Big 
Idea that the children are learning this week and tells us the application of the story for the 
children’s lives. Let kids know you want to hear from them and what they think about the 
things talked about today.  

1. What happened when Winston hit the “Next Level” button?

 	  A big dunk tank appeared and Will was inside of it!


2.  When Will dropped into the tank, did he sink or float? (He sank). But in our Bible story, 
Jesus didn’t sink! Why not? (Jesus is God’s Son. He had God’s power to do something 
impossible!)


3. What are some things YOU can believe about Jesus? 

	 We can believe that Jesus is the Son of God. We can believe that Jesus loves us and 
came to save the world. We can believe that he always does what is right and cares about us. 
We can believe that he has God’s power and can do miracles. We can believe that he listens to 
our prayers. Through this story and all the stories in the Bible, Jesus helps us to get to know 
him and shows us we can believe in him! 
 

Do you remember our Big Idea? Let’s say it one more time together. It says, “Jesus’ story 
shows me I can believe.” Now it’s your turn. Say it with me, as loud as you can, on the count 



of 3: 1-2-3 (Say “Jesus’ story shows me I can believe.” with the children.)  

What does Jesus’ story show me? (Wait for children to respond.)

I can believe! You’re right! Can you keep believing even when you are afraid? (Wait for children 
to respond.) 

Yes! You absolutely can! The disciples were so scared in that storm…and when they saw 
Jesus, they were even MORE scared—they thought he was a GHOST! But it was really Jesus, 
and He was right there with them to take care of them in that storm. 

 

PRAYER TIME — 

• Let’s talk to God now about what we’ve learned today.

• Use the prayer practice “Please: I’m Sorry; I love You". 

• Ask the children if they have anything they’d like to ask God for, to apologize for, or to 

thank God for. 

• Incorporate what the children said as you pray; or, ask if a child would like to say a 

sentence for part of the prayer. 

• Incorporate the Big Idea in your prayer; e.g., “Jesus, thank you for all the stories in the 

Bible that help me believe in you. I love you. Amen!” 

In our Bible story today, we heard about someone who did something impossible. Who was 
it? (Wait for children to respond—Jesus) What did He do? (Wait for children to respond—He 
walked on water.) Yes! Jesus walked on water, because He is the Son of God and we can 
believe in him. We’re going to make something special right now to help us remember this 
story. 

CRAFT TIME – Jesus on Water 
Refer to the craft instructions page for details on the craft lesson. Use the craft time to 
reinforce the Big Idea by talking to the children as they are working. Help the kids complete 
the craft and talk with them about the questions included on the craft lesson page. 

After kids finish their craft, they may then complete their colouring and activity pages from the 
start of class, or choose free-play activities from the bins.


EXTRA ACTIVITIES: If there is time left over before the service ends, the curriculum 
contains these additional activities: 


• Sink or Float Activity, if not done earlier 
• Kids may also choose toys and activities from the bins.  

DISMISSAL AND CHECKOUT: Start 5 minutes before the service ends: Gather the 
kids together on the floor, with all of their sheets, crafts, water bottles, jackets, etc., so that 
they are ready to go. Play quiet group games, like “Guess My Animal”, “What’s My Number”, 
“I Spy”, etc. Open the classroom door and use the walkie talkie so you can hear the Host 



team calling children’s names. Dismiss children down the hall toward the hosts with all of their 
belongings from today.


